
Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day and memes at bottom.
The money system still dominates the headlines, with the end of US dollar hegemony (and
Empire) and further developments of various CBDCs. Plus the latest in plandemic/vaxx news
and research; the leaked Pentagon docs and US militarism; the CDC, the ADL, Elon and
Substack, and the burgeoning Censorship Industrial Complex; the tranz culture wars; and
much more. It seems that people are increasingly waking up and saying no to the
neverending craziness of the bread-and-circus show that passes for mainstream culture,
news, and governance. Soon, wakey-wakey will become shaky-shaky.

Some critical news first:

Our dear friend, intrepid activist and energetic supporter Gerhard Bedding is
reportedly close to death, according to his daughter, who is with him now. Our thoughts
and prayers are with him and his family.

Rise Up NH's VCAL social organizing web platform is being shut down at the end of
the month due to scant use and ongoing costs.

The film Generation Zapped on the dangers of EMFs will be shown free tomorrow
(Saturday) at 11am at Keene Public Library. (more info in Events below)

This Monday's Zoom will feature Marcus Casavant from the band Route2Revolution,
which will be offering a concert on April 22 in Gilsum (more info in Events below)

Have a great weekend.

Yes, we shall overcome!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

WIll you support Rise Up NH?

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

Newsletter - Friday April 14, 2023
   Subscribe here (free): https://riseupnh.org/get-involved/

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fri-edition-4.14.23


SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

https://twitter.com/kate_awakening/status/1646277486488195072?s=20


CHD Sues NIH Over Failure to Comply With FOIA Request for Correspondence With
COVID Vaccine Injury Victims
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/chd-nih-lawsuit-foia-covid-vaccine-injury/

The IMF Has Just Unveiled A New Global Currency Known As The “Universal Monetary
Unit” That Is Supposed To Revolutionize The World Economy
The “Universal Monetary Unit”, also known as “Unicoin”, is an “international central bank
digital currency” that has been designed to work in conjunction with all existing national
currencies.
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/the-imf-has-just-unveiled-a-new-global-currency-
known-as-the-universal-monetary-unit-that-is-supposed-to-revolutionize-the-world-
economy.html

UN Seeks Vast New Powers For Global Emergencies
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/un-seeks-vast-new-powers-global-emergencies

What Happens to Your Debt when the Dollar Dies - Heresy Financial
Various scenarios in relation to credit card debt, fixed rate debt, auto loans, and wages.
22 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/gMprGLMz-1A

This Housing Bubble Is Different: It’s Much More Precarious - Charles Hugh Smith
Unlike 2008 and subprime lending, the source of today's bubble is wealthy investors and
corporations using “excess savings” and easy credit to snap up homes and rental apartments
as “safe” places to park their capital.
http://charleshughsmith.blogspot.com/2023/04/this-housing-bubble-is-different-its.html

Whitney Webb: Controlled Banking System Demolition? w/ Natalie Brunell
On The RESTRICT Act, CBDCs, WEF & Internet Privacy, the rise of CEO Jamie Dimon (and
his relationship with Jeffrey Epstein), Cryptos, and more.
77 minutes: https://youtu.be/gfio3hRQ7M0

Michael Hudson: The Collapse of Antiquity, the Bank Panic, & Multipolarity - w/ Danny
Haiphong
Hudson discusses the FED, its long battle against labor, the problem of credit(or) economies,
and the idea of a debt jubilee throughout history.
140 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/CWQjYAg_M84
Full Transcript: https://www.nakedcapitalism.com/2023/04/danny-haiphong-and-michael-
hudson-discuss-the-collapse-of-antiquity-the-bank-panic.html

Are The Leaked Pentagon Documents A CIA Scam? - Jimmy Dore
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https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/the-imf-has-just-unveiled-a-new-global-currency-known-as-the-universal-monetary-unit-that-is-supposed-to-revolutionize-the-world-economy.html
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/un-seeks-vast-new-powers-global-emergencies
https://youtu.be/gMprGLMz-1A
http://charleshughsmith.blogspot.com/2023/04/this-housing-bubble-is-different-its.html
https://youtu.be/gfio3hRQ7M0
https://www.youtube.com/live/CWQjYAg_M84
https://www.nakedcapitalism.com/2023/04/danny-haiphong-and-michael-hudson-discuss-the-collapse-of-antiquity-the-bank-panic.html


Reporting from the New York Times has only served to reinforce intelligence community
talking points about Wikileaks and Edward Snowden while not actually revealing much that is
not already known about U.S. involvement in the war in Ukraine.
15 minutes: https://youtu.be/hbMyGEuj8To

Are You Eating Pork Injected With Merck’s mRNA Livestock Vaccine? - Dr. Joseph
Mercola
Since 2018, industrial pork producers have been using customizable mRNA-based
"vaccines" on their herds. According to drugmaker Merck, the vaccines target “existing and
evolving swine pathogens, including diseases not covered by conventional swine vaccines.”
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pork-merck-mrna-livestock-vaccine-cola/

Opinion: Censor the Science on Fluoride
NIH/ NIEHS funded -- then censored -- some landmark scientific studies at prestigious
institutions which demonstrated that Dallas water fluoridation levels can adversely affect the
mental abilities (IQ and ADHD) of the fetus and formula-fed infant.
https://dallasexpress.com/opinion/opinion-censor-the-science-on-fluoride/

What the Bud Light Fiasco Reveals about the Ruling Class - Jeffrey Tucker
The people who in recent decades have drunk so deeply from the well of the Marxian
tradition seem to be repeating that experience with complete disinterest in the lower classes,
while pushing a deepening chasm that only became worse in the lockdown years in which
they have controlled the levers of power.
Read/Listen: https://brownstone.org/articles/what-bud-light-fiasco-reveals-about-ruling-class/

How Are The World's Smartest Being Fooled? Jeffrey A. Tucker w/ Dr. Kelly Victory –
Ask Dr. Drew
Big Pharma's influence over healthcare in America, the upcoming 2023 Presidential
Elections, and a recent Brownstone article that questions why so many of the world's
smartest people – on both the Left and the Right – appear to have been fooled during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Tucker is Founder and President of the Brownstone Institute, Senior
Economics Columnist for Epoch Times, author of 10 books, including Liberty or Lockdown.
82 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/7aEpZtoCmQo

When Empires Die by Jeff Thomas
A pithy summary of where we're at in the lifecycle of the US Empire.
https://internationalman.com/articles/when-empires-die/
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Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

Abenaki Springs Farm - 2023 CSA signups now available. Details:
Vegetable CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
Meat CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat



The US Attorney in Utah has given the anti-vax movement in America the greatest gift
ever - Steve Kirsch
They charged Kirk Moore with a crime. Dr. Moore is allowed discovery to prove his
innocence. This means he gets access to Medicare, NDI, and all state death and vaccination
records. JACKPOT!
https://bit.ly/3MFXyxB

NH Legislation & Political Action

NH Senate Upheld Human Rights (re: Abortion expansion beyond 6 mos) by Rejecting
HB88 & HB224
Votes were purely party-line
https://granitegrok.com/mg_manchester/2023/04/nh-senate-upheld-human-rights-by-
rejecting-hb88-hb224

Events

Generation Zapped 4/15 -- A documentary which "investigates the potential dangers of
prolonged exposure to ... wireless technology; and its effects on our health and well-being, as
well as the health and development of our children." This educational film provides a good
first-step overview of this pervasive technology and the reasons why we should be concerned
about the current roll-out of 4G and 5G small cell towers and antennae in our neighborhoods
and city.The film is 70 minutes long; see attached.
WHEN: This Saturday, April 15th, at 11:00 am. No admission fee.
WHERE: Keene Library Auditorium, 60 Winter Street. Auditorium is downstairs.
PLEASE help spread the word!

https://t.co/1jWGA10VYt
https://bit.ly/3MFXyxB
https://granitegrok.com/mg_manchester/2023/04/nh-senate-upheld-human-rights-by-rejecting-hb88-hb224


Great samples of their music:
https://rumble.com/v1qx02s-tulsi-gabbard-elon-musk-ron-desantis-this-song-is-for-you.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMDxfc8WY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nj_r6-nZRFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5NFkOZZ7aQ

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

Thrive Portal
The next incarnation of Foster Gamble's Thrive work. Gamble is the producer of Thrive I and
Thrive II movies. The free tier provides access to Freedom Portal videos, the Thrive movies,
and other resources.
Free level available: https://www.freetothrive.com
Thrive II: This Is What It Takes (2.5 hrs): https://youtu.be/nq2MCxXn3vg

Clif High With Dr Lee Merritt: The Chinese Cultural Revolution vs America Today
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/BQtNNUG4GmI

https://rumble.com/v1qx02s-tulsi-gabbard-elon-musk-ron-desantis-this-song-is-for-you.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMDxfc8WY
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Woke Alert: Group Announces Text Alert System to Help Shoppers Avoid Products
from Woke Companies
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/04/woke-alert-group-announces-text-alert-system-
to-help-shoppers-avoid-products-from-woke-companies/

DARPA Unmasked
DARPA's transhumanist agenda [good primary source research]
Article, videos: http://www.tritorch.com/DARPA/index.html

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/04/woke-alert-group-announces-text-alert-system-to-help-shoppers-avoid-products-from-woke-companies/
http://www.tritorch.com/DARPA/index.html
https://t.co/ktwO3qGvxy


Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Media, Dems Laugh Off RFK Jr At Their Own Peril - Briahna Joy Gray, The Hill
15 minutes: https://youtu.be/ZHsU6O2ne9o

Where Is the House GOP? Where Are the Jan 6 Videos? Where Is the Real Jan 6
Investigation? Where Is the Investigation into DC’s Corrupt US Attorney?
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/04/where-is-the-house-gop-where-are-the-jan-6-
videos-where-is-the-real-jan-6-investigation-where-is-the-investigation-into-dcs-corrupt-us-
attorney/

Why Do Republicans Lose To Democrats? Read This Thread and THINK HARD About
What Is Said - Skip Murphy
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/04/why-do-republicans-lose-to-democrats-read-this-thread-
and-think-hard-about-what-is-said

A year in the Life of a Free Stater - Carla Gericke at the 2023 New Hampshire Liberty
Forum
67 minutes: https://youtu.be/fgRRXt5nI50
Liberty Forum: https://nhlibertyforum.com

https://www.ktvu.com/news/san-joses-calvary-church-ordered-to-pay-1-2-million-in-fines-for-violating-health-orders-during-covid
https://youtu.be/ZHsU6O2ne9o
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/04/where-is-the-house-gop-where-are-the-jan-6-videos-where-is-the-real-jan-6-investigation-where-is-the-investigation-into-dcs-corrupt-us-attorney/
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RFK JR's ANTI-WAR, POPULIST Pull Has Legs With Those Frustrated With Biden
Admin: Analysis - The Hill's Rising
Uber-Leftist John Nichols weighs in
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/38RcaFRBG5w

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

The Food Supply Crisis and How to Sur-Thrive It -- Marjory Wildcraft w/ host Brendan
D. Murphy
Which countries and cities have been hit by food shortages already, food riots and protests,
the strange weather of late, the poisoning of Ohio, Agenda 2030, crop failures, Russia's and
Ukraine's role in supplying the world's food, the Hunga-Tonga-Hunga-Ha'apai volcano
eruption on 15 January 2022, the ozone hole, Snap payments in America, and of course, how
to adapt to our uncertain times by growing massive amounts of your own food in a very small
space, even if you have no experience. Wildcraft also shares other strategies and tips for
making it through this decade unscathed.
51 minutes: https://youtu.be/IHdmDggEI04

Planting Onions Like a Boss
1 minute: https://youtube.com/shorts/8pduEGIyQdw

https://youtu.be/38RcaFRBG5w
https://twitter.com/realjoshuareid/status/1646505309836378113?s=20
https://youtu.be/IHdmDggEI04
https://youtube.com/shorts/8pduEGIyQdw


Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

A Call to Return to the Land - Asha Logos
On moving beyond the bread and circuses and moving towards simplicity and coherence with
ourselves and nature. Some clearly articulated profound and actionable ideas for your
consideration here.
1 hr: https://youtu.be/WrNOT2OiykE

Assembling Terrania: Imagining a Good Outcome for the Human Future - Craig
Chalquist
Waiting ahead in the future, is Terrania: a just, wise, delightful, and Earth-honoring planetary
civilization locally rooted and democratically organized. Not utopia, which is impossible, but a
society of well-managed discord. How to get there? [He gets into climate change beliefs, but
much of what he shares is relevant.]
https://www.youtube.com/live/YnVdC2HH4F0

Jab & Plandemic News

https://youtu.be/WrNOT2OiykE
https://www.youtube.com/live/YnVdC2HH4F0


https://twitter.com/justin_hart/status/1637206011684724736?s=20
https://t.co/dXIJ6A5ILw


U.S. Approves First 3 COVID Vaccine Injury Claims — And Pays Out a Total of
$4,634.89
CHD Acting President Laura Bono called the payouts for myocarditis “insulting.”
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccine-injury-claims-hrsa/

https://twitter.com/Kevin_McKernan/status/1646210690292514816?s=20
https://t.co/JsDuxWIkfW
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccine-injury-claims-hrsa/


Biden to Spend $5 Billion on New Coronavirus Vaccine Initiative Supported by Gates,
Fauci and Republican Lawmakers
Dubbed “Project NextGen,” the new initiative will serve as the successor to the Trump
administration’s “Operation Warp Speed.”
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/united-states-government-covid-vaccine-
spending/

The Great COVID-19 Vaccine Bribe - John Leake (Dr McCullough blog)
"COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Incentive Program"
Read or listen: https://bit.ly/3Kvel3C

Dr. Thomas Binder FORCED Into Mental Hospital After Speaking Against COVID
Vaccines – Ask Dr. Drew
Swiss cardiologist says he was forcibly hospitalized – and required to take psychiatric
medications – for speaking out about the risks of mRNA and COVID-19 vaccines.
https://www.youtube.com/live/DMdz5nyXe4U

Healthy 14 Year Old Girl Dies 2 Days After COVID Booster With "Vaccine-Related
Multiple-Organ Inflammation"
A 14 year old healthy athletic Japanese girl died unexpectedly 2 days after receiving a third
dose of the Pfizer mRNA COVID-19 vaccine.
https://www.thepulse.one/p/healthy-14-year-old-girl-dies-2-days

Surprise! The COVID vaccines were never tested for safety - Steve Kirsch
There were 31% higher deaths in the vax group in the "gold standard" Phase 3 clinical trials.
How do we know that none of those deaths were caused by the vaccine? Because Pfizer
said so. No evidence.
https://bit.ly/3KArubM

What a medical transparency law might look like - Steve Kirsch
Here are some ideas that could be incorporated into a state and federal bill to create more
medical transparency. Laws like this will end speculation and lead to better clinical outcomes.
https://bit.ly/3o9FwJL

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/united-states-government-covid-vaccine-spending/
https://bit.ly/3Kvel3C
https://www.youtube.com/live/DMdz5nyXe4U
https://www.thepulse.one/p/healthy-14-year-old-girl-dies-2-days
https://bit.ly/3KArubM
https://bit.ly/3o9FwJL


https://riseupnh.org/Z1BPcqHws6
https://twitter.com/VigilantFox/status/1637206609125359618?s=20


General Health & Wellness

Second Phase of Fluoride Lawsuit Set to Begin in January 2024
The court’s decision comes only weeks after the U.S. National Toxicology Program released
a previously suppressed draft report from May 2022 which concluded that “higher fluoride
exposure is consistently associated with lower IQ in children”.
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/fluoride-lawsuit-second-phase-january-2024/

This Protocol STARVES CANCER Away | Dr. Thomas Seyfried
Seyfried is Professor of Biology at Boston College w/ a Ph.D. in Genetics and Biochemistry.
He has over 200 peer-reviewed publications and is author of the book, Cancer as a Metabolic
Disease: On the Origin, Management, and Prevention of Cancer.
11-minute clip: https://youtu.be/QV_zA8EIO-Q
Full interview (102 minutes): https://youtu.be/GuIk3qR-ws8

Meditation: Dissolving Habitual Thought - Gangaji
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/wI_N-DS6xio

EMFs

PBS Affiliate Features Story about Couple Who Stopped 5G Tower from Being Installed
in Their Front Yard
Articles, videos, research links: https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/pbs-affiliate-features-
story-about-couple-who-stopped-5g-tower-from-being-installed-in-their-front-yard.html

https://twitter.com/MarkChangizi/status/1646515274848559104?s=20
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/fluoride-lawsuit-second-phase-january-2024/
https://youtu.be/QV_zA8EIO-Q
https://youtu.be/GuIk3qR-ws8
https://youtu.be/wI_N-DS6xio
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/pbs-affiliate-features-story-about-couple-who-stopped-5g-tower-from-being-installed-in-their-front-yard.html


Education & Schools

In case you missed these:

Meet The Couple Revolutionizing Education In America - The Highwire
David and Leila Centner, the visionary founders of The Centner Academy in Florida, to
discuss the remarkable growth of their school and how they’ve navigated media scrutiny with
resilience and determination.
51 minutes: https://thehighwire.com/ark-videos/meet-the-couple-revolutionizing-education-in-
america/

Open Source Education (and MetaPrep) - Matthew Crawford
The Education Wars Part 20. Children playing, alone or in groups, with their own goals,
learning happily and without constraints designed by interest groups and ideologists.
https://bit.ly/3Mp8rDO
Portal and distributor of Educational programs and materials:
https://metaprepeducation.locals.com/
Other Education Wars articles can be found here: https://www.campfire.wiki/doku.php?
id=rounding_the_earth

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

Project Icebreaker: The Beginning Of A One World Digital Currency System?
What if all monetary transactions were centralized through CBDCs and the Bank for
International Settlements (BIS) controlled the hub in which all retail CBDCs are exchanged
globally? Is this their plan for the end of nation states?
https://www.zerohedge.com/economics/project-icebreaker-beginning-one-world-digital-
currency-system

Vandana Shiva: Assault on Dutch Farmers a ‘Contemporary Witch Hunt’
On the latest episode of Russell Brand’s “Stay Free,” scholar, environmental activist and food
sovereignty advocate Vandana Shiva, Ph.D., discussed the Dutch Farmer Citizen Movement
and how it is part of a global movement for democracy.
Article, 15-minute video: https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vandana-shiva-dutch-
farmer-citizen-movement-rb/

Mike Maloney and the Witch Hunt on Cryptos

https://thehighwire.com/ark-videos/meet-the-couple-revolutionizing-education-in-america/
https://bit.ly/3Mp8rDO
https://metaprepeducation.locals.com/
https://www.campfire.wiki/doku.php?id=rounding_the_earth
https://www.zerohedge.com/economics/project-icebreaker-beginning-one-world-digital-currency-system
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vandana-shiva-dutch-farmer-citizen-movement-rb/


12 minutes: https://youtu.be/uMCKejRF81k

"Something BIG Beneath the Surface For Gold & Silver"- Mike Maloney w/ Daniela
Cambone from Stansberry Research
7 minutes: https://youtu.be/xkawzp21F0Q

What Is Money And How Is It Created? - Prof. Steve Keen
A quick overview of what economics courses do not cover (and why gold is not money)
https://www.forbes.com/sites/stevekeen/2015/02/28/what-is-money-and-how-is-it-created/

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

https://youtu.be/uMCKejRF81k
https://youtu.be/xkawzp21F0Q
https://www.forbes.com/sites/stevekeen/2015/02/28/what-is-money-and-how-is-it-created/
https://t.co/FzrHBbRstX


Matt Taibbi discusses Twitter split, Musk's Substack suppression, PBS rage quits -
Karlyn Borysenko
1 hr: https://www.youtube.com/live/njabwh74oDU&t=1311

How It Ends - Chris Bray
The ADL (Anti-Defamation League) has written a much-discussed hit piece about Substack,
showing how the braindead disinformation racket works.
https://bit.ly/3mzUp80

It's Turtles All the Way Down - Chris Bray
the trans crisis is the vax crisis, and all the other ones too - the same arguments from
authority, the same gaslighting, the same strawmanning, the same bad faith, the same
coercion, the same attack on family structure
https://bit.ly/3ohYQEL

https://t.co/jVYvfP9oPw
https://www.youtube.com/live/njabwh74oDU&t=1311
https://bit.ly/3mzUp80
https://bit.ly/3ohYQEL


Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

Novel Social Engineering Attacks Increase by 135% with Generative AI Uptake
Attacks are utilizing “sophisticated linguistic techniques,” including increasing the text volume,
sentence length, and punctuation in emails.
https://www.thecybersecuritytimes.com/novel-social-engineering-attacks-increase-by-135-
with-generative-ai-uptake/

Sparks of AGI: early experiments with GPT-4 - Sebastien Bubeck - Talks at Google
The new wave of AI systems, ChatGPT and its more powerful successors, exhibit
extraordinary capabilities across a broad swath of domains. In light of this, we discuss
whether Artificial General Intelligence (AGI) has arrived.
48 minutes: https://youtu.be/qbIk7-JPB2c

ID.me rakes in $132M to expand biometric service access, portable digital ID
https://www.biometricupdate.com/202304/id-me-rakes-in-132m-to-expand-biometric-service-
access-portable-digital-id

https://t.co/T55Nh0XlxA
https://www.thecybersecuritytimes.com/novel-social-engineering-attacks-increase-by-135-with-generative-ai-uptake/
https://youtu.be/qbIk7-JPB2c
https://www.biometricupdate.com/202304/id-me-rakes-in-132m-to-expand-biometric-service-access-portable-digital-id


Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

https://twitter.com/gluboco/status/1495829237823164418?s=20
https://youtu.be/W22sAf40fGw


Scott Ritter: Ukraine Is Being DESTROYED And Pentagon Papers Prove It - w/ Stephen
Gardner
On Russia's relationship with China, the US's long warmaking, and the fall of Bakhmut,
Kerson and more.
35 minutes: https://youtu.be/JDyYLh6yGaM

Shh! Don’t Report On Pentagon’s Secret Leak!
“New World Next Week” with James Corbett and James Evan Pilato
Audio, video (first 10-minute segment), research links:
https://www.corbettreport.com/nwnw516/

Seymour Hersh: the CIA Knows Ukrainian Officials Are Skimming US Aid
An estimated $400 million was embezzled last year just in funds earmarked for diesel
payments
https://news.antiwar.com/2023/04/12/seymour-hersh-the-cia-knows-ukrainian-officials-are-
skimming-us-aid/

Russian Duma Report: Thousands of Ukrainians Used as Guinea Pigs for US
Bioweapons Research, at Least 20 Died
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/04/russian-duma-report-thousands-of-ukrainians-
used-as-guinea-pigs-for-us-bioweapons-research-at-least-20-died/

Culture Wars

Riley Gaines: The University is Proud of....the protesters?
SFU's response to the attack on Gaines for pointing out the obvious.
24 minutes: https://youtu.be/pP75vi73xHA

Blue Ribbon Gaslighting - Chris Bray
After a Nebraska Republican legislator introduced a bill to ban “gender-affirming care” for
minors — fertility-inhibiting puberty blockers and genital mutilation — Senator Machaela
Cavanaugh, a Democrat, threatened to “burn this session to the ground,” filibustering all
legislation in the state senate.
https://bit.ly/3ocoQld

Paradigm Expanding

https://youtu.be/JDyYLh6yGaM
https://www.corbettreport.com/nwnw516/
https://news.antiwar.com/2023/04/12/seymour-hersh-the-cia-knows-ukrainian-officials-are-skimming-us-aid/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/04/russian-duma-report-thousands-of-ukrainians-used-as-guinea-pigs-for-us-bioweapons-research-at-least-20-died/
https://youtu.be/pP75vi73xHA
https://bit.ly/3ocoQld


(Is the) The Impossible is Now Possible (? - You Decide)
24/7 Unlimited Sustainable Electricity From Nature
https://ecatthenewfire.com

Cosmic Tower Project in Holland Shares Experiences & Impact on 5G, People, Animals
& Nature!
The Cosmic Tower builds a clockwise (right-turning) torus field, which is connected not only to
the torus field of the earth, but also to that of the solar system and that of the galaxy.
54 minutes: https://youtu.be/vRr2cgw_JAA

Friday Memes

https://ecatthenewfire.com/
https://youtu.be/vRr2cgw_JAA













